
 

 

 
Dear Donors: 
 
I started out setting up individual letters to each business that was able to help us out in 
our cause.  Then I decided to send out a group letter for all to read with the thought in 
mind of how your businesses affected helping out those of us on a smaller scale.  At the 
end of this thank you letter I am going to include a list of everyone that donated items for 
us to use in this years picnic raffle . 
 
I would like you to see that all of you are in great company with businesses that you may 
know, compete against or distribute products for.  Your corporations, private owners or 
just managers of these companies simply show that there is still hope in America to 
succeed. All of you belong to a group of companies that at least have the ability to take 
the time to look at the many requests for donations, and requests that you receive and sort 
through them, and within good reason are able to help out those that you feel will actually 
benefit from items your companies manufacture or distribute. 
 
Many of your companies are on a large scale of sales or manufacturing, so I cannot thank 
you enough for helping out our cause, to raise funds to purchase fish so that we can keep 
Lake Helen a great fishing lake for years to come. We are a smaller lake in Rosholt, 
Wisconsin. I started the project “Kids for Fish” with my son having the thought in mind 
that this would be for upcoming generations of kids to enjoy fishing. 
 
With the five year plan I put together, and the help of a supportive group of kids and 
adults that gave up some personal time, we were able to raise 6000.00 dollars to do three 
stockings over a five year period of 2000.00 each time. 
 
As our website WWW.LakeHelenDistrict.com will soon post all the pictures from the last 
picnic and the thank you letter will get posted along with the list of donors, I hope 
everyone will see the businesses involved and give their best efforts to support them. 
 
Thank you for all your help and donations : 
 
 
 
 
Mark Brandenburg 
Lake Helen, Rosholt WI 
Fish Stocking Commissioner 



 

 

Donor List – 2014 Lake Helen picnic fund raiser for fish stocking 
 
BUSINESS DONORS 
 
BUSINESS NAME LOCATION 
  
Frogg Toggs  Arba, AL                                                                  
Uncle Josh Bait Co  Fort Atkinson, WI 
Wisconsin Pharmacal Co  Jackson, WI 
Hirsch’s Gostails  Hayward, WI                                                  
Central Wisconsin Electric Coop  Rosholt, WI 
Gary Yamamoto Baits  Page, AZ 
Cabela’s Richfield, WI 
WDUX Radio Station Waupaca, WI 
Weasel’s Pizza Restaurant  Waupaca, WI 
The Green Bay Packers  Green Bay, WI 
Picture Perfect  Grafton, WI 
Zoom Bait Co  Bogart, GA 
Bass Assasin Bait Co  Mayo, FL 
Mills Fleet Farm  Appleton, WI 
Firkus Lumber  Rosholt, WI 
Johnsonville Sausage  Sheboygan, WI 
Northland Sports Bar  Northland, WI 
Riviera Lanes  West Allis, WI 
 
 
PERSONAL DONORS 
 
J.D 
Tim Blohm family 


